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National Context – Australia

I. Trend in the construction sector/demand

II. Trend in production, consumption and trade in ceramic tiles

III. Latest developments at national level in energy supply

regulation and taxation

IV. Development in standardisation at national level

V. Development in national regulations affecting ceramic tiles

(notably environmental or health & safety regulation)

VI. Other national developments



Residential Building activity has peaked with different stages of the cycle 
in each State (and city). The ACIF CFC expects nationwide residential 
building work to fall this year and for the fall to deepen next year to ~ 5%. 
Residential building activity may decline from $101 billion to $93 billion. 
https://www.acif.com.au/forecasts/summary

I. Trend in the construction sector/demand

https://www.acif.com.au/forecasts/summary


Australia has limited tile production.

Top 10 exporting nations: China, Italy, 
Malaysia, Spain, Thailand, Indonesia, 
Sri Lanka, UAE, India, Brazil

57.1% 6907219002, 17.8% 6907229004,

17.2% 6907239006 by m2

http://issuu.com/elitepublishingcoptyltd/doc
s/tile_today_issue_98?e=6800663/64413522

II. Trend in production, consumption and trade 

in ceramic tiles

http://issuu.com/elitepublishingcoptyltd/docs/tile_today_issue_98?e=6800663/64413522


Australia’s energy supply and costs are a huge pre-election topic in the populous 
eastern states of Australia.

Victoria election on 24 November 2018. NSW election on 23 March 2019. Federal 
election possibly on 2, 9 or 16 February or late April/ May 2019.

The export of LNG has been used as a basis for increasing energy prices.

The “Competition” that the Government has encouraged between energy 
suppliers has increased consumer prices and company profits.

All political parties are promising to be the catalyst for reduced costs.

A commission into the banking, insurance and financial sectors has uncovered 
some deplorable practices and a lack of responsible care. 

Shareholders are holding company directors to be more accountable.

Company tax rates might be reduced as an election outcome.

There is also talk about changing capital gains tax, valued added taxes, etc.

Election Issues are Building Industry Issues 

1. Population growth 2. Real wages growth 3. Capital Gains Tax 4. Energy Policy

III. Latest developments at national level in energy 

supply regulation and taxation



Standards Australia is still reconstituting the BD 044 
committee to revise the AS 3958 tile fixing standards.

This will provide the pathway for Australia to rejoin 
ISO/TC 189.

Standards Australia is reconstituting the BD 094 slip 
resistance committee. Greater emphasis will be 
given to accelerated wear conditioning procedures 
and the use of such data for specification purposes.

This should eliminate many of the recent disputes 
about the ex-factory slip resistance of ceramic tiles. 
Adopting this protocol should benefit both regulators 
and producers (with less testing required).

IV. Development in standardisation at national level



V. Development in regulations at national level affecting ceramic tiles 
(notably environmental or health & safety regulation)

There has been considerable concern about 
silicosis, with controls being variously applied 
across jurisdictions.

The Australian public eagerly awaits the 
development and enactment of responsible 
environmental and energy policies. 

These are significant election issues, as is the level 
of immigration quotas, where rapid population 
increases are causing infrastructural problems.



• The Federal Election will impact on the Market: 

1. Population growth 

2. Capital Gains Tax 

3. Energy policy 

• National Trends 

1. Foreign Investors are leaving the building industry 

2. House Prices are falling 

3. Access to Finance (The Banking Royal Commission) is a concern 

• Forecasts for building activity 

1. Detached house building remains strong but slowing 

2. High rise to slow from record highs 

• Things to watch 

1. National shortage of timber 

2. Potential shortage of aggregate

VI. Other national developments

HIA outlook, August 2018 


